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कामी, बोधी, लालची, इनसे भ�� न होय । 

भ�� करे कोइ सूरमा, जाित वरन कुल खोय ॥ 

 

Kaame Krodhi Laalchi Insey Bhakti Na Hoya । 

Bhakti Karey Koi Surama Jaati Baran Kul Khoye ॥ 
 

Kabeer Dasji says: Those who are full of desires for sense enjoymens, full of anger and greed can not posses 
bhakti or divine love and devotion. Those who are pure, valorous and heroic and have gone beyond the 
considerations of caste, creed, family and social status and thier attractions can possess divine love and 

devotion.  
 

-SANTH KABEER 

 

Proper Understanding of the BHAGAVAD GEETA – Part 96 
 

MESSAGE BY PARAMAHANSA ATMANANDAJI 
 
Dear Divine Friends, 
 
Pranams, Humble and Loving Greetings,  
 
May the New Year 2012 be healthier, happier, less stressful and more fortunate for you. No work (no action) no 
result. Actions (work) are in your hands but results are not. Results are in the hands of God or the Spirit or the 
Inner Self.  
 
In actions (work) both internal and external are achieved. This causes better blood circulation in all the organs 
both internal and external. This improves health and fitness. Health and fitness, both mental and physical are 
the basis of all the types of spiritual and material practice.  

 
Dharmaartha Kaamamokhyaanaam Shariram Moolamuttamam 

(For performing duties, material life and spiritual practice, health and fitness are must) 
 

However activities done with a selfish motive and is ego based for personal gains lead to stress or sins. The 
same done as service to God or the supreme spirit leads to spirituality and self-realization. Through the 
teachings of the Bhagabat Geeta, Krishna tries to impress Arjun the benefits of this stress free actions. But 
Arjun’s mind overwhelmed with stress is unable to understand this cosmic law. So Krishna gave him divine 
vision and enabled him to perceive God’s cosmic vision. The power and energy manifesting in the cosmic vision 
(Vhiswa Roop) was much that the sense perception oriented Arjun was terrified. He could not tolerate it. His 
eyes opened to the extra ordinary mind boggling personality of Krishna. He humbly prays to Krishna. He asked 
Krishna: “O Lord who are you what is your real nature? I wish to know you. Kindly enlighten me”.  
Krishna replies: 
 

�  
 



       

 

कालः अ ःम लोक"यकृत ्ूव&ृः लोकान ्समाहतु'म ्इह ूव(ृः । 

ऋते अ�प +वाम ्न भ�वंय -त सव. ये अव ःथताः ू+यनीकेष ुयोधाः ॥११-३२॥ 
 

Kaalah Asmi Lokakhyayakrit Prabriddhah Lokaan Samaahartum Iha Prabrittah । 

Rite Api Twaam Na Bhabhsyanti Sarbe Ye Abasthitaah Pratyaneekesu Yodhaah ॥11-32॥ 
 

कालः  Kaalah Time 

अ ःम  Asmi Am I  

लोक"यकृत ् Lokakhyayakrit Destroyer of the worlds 

ूव&ृः  Prabriddhah Most ancient 

लोकान ् Lokaan The worlds 

समाहतु'म ् Samaahartum To destroy 

इह  Iha Here 

ूव(ृः । Prabrittah Busy; Engaged 

ऋते  Rite Without 

अ�प  Api Also 

+वाम ् Twaam You, Thee 

न  Na Not 

भ�वंय -त  Bhabhsyanti Exist, Will live 

सव.  Sarbe All 

ये  Ye These 

अव ःथताः  Abasthitaah Positioned, Arrayed 

ू+यनीकेष ु Pratyaneekesu In the enemy camp, Hostile army 

योधाः Yodhaah Warriors, Combatants 
 
General Meaning:  
I am the most ancient world destroying TIME, at this moment I am busy in destroying the worlds. Even if you do 
not fight none of the hostile warriors of the enemy army will survive.  
 
Explanation: 
In the ancient yog scripters, God is considered as combination of Brahma the creator, Vishnu the sustainer and 
Shiv the destroyer. All these three are the three aspects of Gods work on Gods nature. These three, trinity are 
not different, they are one. These are conceptions of ancient Masters, to have some idea about God who is 
unknown and unknowable by human mind and senses. The ultimate destroyer is Time whatever may be the 
cause of the destruction. God is also known as controller or Master of Time (Kaal and Mahakaal). God is the 
ultimate regulator of life and death and both are concepts of Time. 

 
�  
 

तःमात ्+वम ्उ�(6 यशः लभःव  ज+वा शऽून ्भ9ुआव रा;यम ्सम&ृम ्। 

मया एव एते िनहताः पवू'म एव िनिम(माऽम ्भव स=यसािचन ्॥११-३३॥ 
 

Tasmaat Twam Uttishtha Yashah Labhaswa Jitwa Shatrun Bhundkhyaba Rajyam । 

Sambriddham Mayaa Eba Eite Nihataah Poorbam Eba NimittaMaatram Bhaba Sabyasaachin ॥11-33॥ 

 
 



       

 

तःमात ् Tasmaat Therefore 

+वम ् Twam You 

उ�(6  Uttishtha Arise, Stand up 

यशः  Yashah Fame 

लभःव  Labhaswa Attain; Gain 

 ज+वा  Jitwa Having conquered, Conquering 

शऽून ् Shatrun Enemies 

भु9आव  Bhundkhyaba Enjoy 

रा;यम ् Rajyam Kingdom 

सम&ृम ् Sambriddham Prosperous 

मया  Mayaa By Me 

एव  Eba Even 

एते  Eite These 

िनहताः  Nihataah Have been killed 

पूव'म  Poorbam Before 

एव  Eba Even 

िनिम(माऽम ् Nimitta Maatram Agent, Instrument 

भव  Bhaba Become 

स=यसािचन ् Sabyasaachin O Ambidextrous person 
 

General Meaning: 
You therefore arise and stand up and gain fame. Conquer your enemies and enjoy the prosperous kingdom. All 
these enemies have already been killed by me. Be my instrument O Ambidextrous Arjun. 
 
Explanation: 
Krishna encourages and inspires Arjun to perform his warrior’s duties. He should overcome his enemies and 
enjoy the prosperous kingdom without any fear. Time has already destroyed these warriors who have 
assembled in this battle field. He should overcome his ego and be the instrument of God, the cosmic Master. 
 
The only thing that matters is the cosmic law as set by the supreme cosmic Being (God). This works through the 
infinitely varied agencies, circumstances and person, human beings and other beings. One should overcome the 
limitations of the ego and be the part of cosmic current, become the agent or representative of the Timeless 
Supreme.  
 
Like a coiled spring unwinding in slow motion the creation is unfolding itself powered by God’s energy. 
Everything is part of God. To remember this constantly in thought speech and action is overcoming the ego and 
become the instrument of God. 
 

�  
 

िोणम ्च भींमम ्च जयिथम ्च कण'म ्तथा अ-यान ्अ�प योधवीरान ्। 

मया हतान ्+वम ्ज@ह मा =यिथ6ाः यAुयःव जेतािस रणे सपBान ्॥११-३४॥ 
 

Dronam Ch Bhismam Ch Jayadratham Ch Karnam Thatha Anyaan Api Yodha Viraan । 

Mayaa Hataan Twam Jahi Maa Bhathisthaa Yudhyaswa Jetaasi Rane Aspatnaan ॥11-34॥ 

 
 
 



       

 

िोणम ् Dronam Drona (Guru) 

च  Ch And 

भींमम ् Bhismam Bhisma (grandfather) 

च  Ch And 

जयिथम ् Jayadratham Jayadratha (A king) 

च  Ch And 

कण'म ् Karnam Karna (mighty general) 

तथा  Thatha Also 

अ-यान ् Anyaan Others 

अ�प  Api Also 

योधवीरान ् Yodha Viraan Heroic warriors 

मया  Mayaa By Me 

हतान ् Hataan Killed 

+वम ् Twam You 

ज@ह  Jahi Kill, Finish off 

मा  Maa Not 

=यिथ6ाः  Bhathisthaa Be fearful, distressed with fear 

युAयःव  Yudhyaswa Fight 

जेतािस  Jetaasi Will win, Conquer 

रणे  Rane In the battle 

सपBान ् Aspatnaan The enemies 
 

General Meaning: 
Drona, Bhisma, Jayadrath, Karna and all other brave warriors these are already killed by Me. Finish them off. 
Do not be scared. Put up your best fight and surely you will conquer your enemies in battle. 
 
Explanation: 
Drona the military Guru, Bhisma the grandfather, for these two Arjun had respect and sentimental weakness 
tinged by subtle fear. For Jayadrath, the brother in law and hostile king, he had sentimental weakness. For 
Karna his arch rival and antagonist, he had subtle fear and few other heroes of the enemy camp for whom; 
Arjun had special consideration which could have compromised his quality fight against them. 
 
Krishna purposefully mentions these names knowing Arjun’s psychological weakness for them informing him 
that these people have already forfeited their lives by being present there with hostile intentions. They are as 
good as dead. So Arjun should complete the cosmic duty on behalf of the cosmic law. 
 

�  
 

एतत ्ौ+ुवा वचनम ्केशवःय कृताEजिलः वेपमानः @करFटF । 

नमःकृ+वा भयूः एव आह कृंणम ्सगJदम ्भीतभीतः ूणLय ॥११-३५॥ 
 

Etat Sritwaa Vachanam Kesabasya Kritaanjalih Bepamaanah Kiriti । 

Namaskritwaa Bhuyah Eba Aaha Krishnam Sagadradam Bheeta Bheetah Pranamya ॥11-35॥ 
 
 
 
 
 



       

 

एतत ् Etat This 

ौ+ुवा  Sritwaa Having heard 

वचनम ् Vachanam Speech, Talk 

केशवःय  Kesabasya Of Kesaba (Krishna) 

कृताEजिलः  Kritaanjalih With joined palms 

वेपमानः  Bepamaanah Trembling 

@करFटF  Kiriti Arjun 

नमःकृ+वा  Namaskritwaa Bowing down 

भूयः  Bhuyah Again and again 

एव  Eba And 

आह  Aaha Spoke 

कृंणम ् Krishnam To Krishna 

सगJदम ् Sagadradam Emotionally choking voice 

भीतभीतः  Bheeta Bheetah Fearfully, Hesitantly 

ूणLय  Pranamya Having bowed 
 
General Meaning: 
Sanjay speaks: Having heard this speech of Krishna, Arjun with joined palms, trembled, bowed his head in 
devotion and prayed to Krishna in emotionally half choked utterances, bowed down again and again frightened 
to the warriors. 
 

Explanation: 
Krishna utterances were extra ordinarily direct, clear and powerful. It had the ring of cosmic destiny and 
supreme authority. Out of nervousness and fear, Arjun was trembling. He felt carried away in the cosmic 
current. His senses and mind were overwhelmed. He bowed again and again with joined palms. His voice was 
choking with emotions. He started praying to Krishna. He was sure that Krishna is God. 
 

�  
 

ःथाने Nषीकेश तव ूकO+या' जगत ूNंयित अनरु;यते च । 

र"ांिस भीतािन @दशः िव -त सव. नमःय -त च िस&सघंाः ॥११-३६॥ 
 

Sthane Hrishikesh Taba Prakeertyaa Jagat Prahrisyati Anurajyate Ch । 

Rakhyaansi Bheetani Dishah Drabanti Sarbe Namasyanti Ch Siddha Sanghaah ॥11-36॥ 
 

ःथाने  Sthane Justified 

Nषीकेश  Hrishikesh Name of Krishna 

तव  Taba Your 

ूकO+या'  Prakeertyaa By praising 

जगत  Jagat The universe; The worlds 

ूNंयित  Prahrisyati Is joyful 

अनुर;यते  Anurajyate Rejoices 

च  Ch And 

र"ांिस  Rakhyaansi The demons 

भीतािन  Bheetani In fear 

@दशः  Dishah In all directions 



       

 

िव -त  Drabanti Running away 

सव.  Sarbe All 

नमःय -त  Namasyanti Boy down 

च  Ch And 

िस&संघाः  Siddha Sanghaah Groups of perfected beings 

 
General Meaning: 
Arjun speaks: O controller of the mind and the senses it is justified that the whole world becomes joyful and 
rejoice in your praise; demons run away in fear in all directions and all divine saints bow to you humbly. 
 
Explanation: 
Through his illuminating and inspiring talk, Krishna transmitted His blessings and grace to Arjun. Arjun had a 
glimpse of the immense and infinite power of the Master of the cosmos. Arjun became a seer and poet and 
saturated with divine love and faith. He gives expression to his realizations. Krishna is also known as Govind, 
the bestower of love and joy to the whole creations and remover of sorrow and sufferings caused by the evil 
and demoniac forces. 

 

�  
 

According to saints and sages and incarnations of all time and places the supreme Master God appears among 
human beings in human forms to protect and sustain spiritual people who love God and his creations and to 
eliminate the evil and devilish people. Whose life is dominated by hatred, anger and tyranny. 
 
It is wise to be spiritual not out of fear but out of love, knowledge and harmony and peace. Daily practice of 
Kriya Yog will help in achieving this more i.e. Self-realization. 
 

May God and the Masters bless, guide protect and inspire you. 
 

With Love and Humbleness, 
Paramahansa Atmanandaji 

 

 

 

 

INSPIRATIONS FROM THE IMMORTAL INNER INFINITY 
 

YOG VEDANTA – UPANISHADS 
 

KATHOPNISHAD (कठकठकठकठ    उपिनषTउपिनषTउपिनषTउपिनषT) 
 

एतUAयेवा"रं ॄW एतUAयेवा"रं परम ्। 

एतUAयेवा"रं Xा+वा यो य@दYछित तःय तत ्॥ १६ ॥ 

 

Etaddheybaakhyaram Brahmam Etaddheybaakhyaram Param । 

Etaddheybaakhyaram Gnyaatva Yo Yadicchati Tasya Tat ॥ 16 ॥  

 

This symbol Om the monosyllable is Brahmam (God Energy). This monosyllable Om is Supreme Brahmam, 
realizing this Om who ever want whatever obtains that. This Om is the Mother Nature. It is also the creation 

and the un-manifested supreme. By meditating on this Om (Brahmam), one can achieve everything both 
material and spiritual. 

 

एतदालLबनँ ौ6ेमेतदालLबनं परम ्। 

एतदालLबनं Xा+वा ॄWलोके महFयते ॥ १७ ॥ 

 



       

 

Etadaalambanam Shrestham Etadaalambanam Pram । 

Etadaalambanam Gnyaatwaa Brahmalokey Maheeyate ॥ 17 ॥  

 
To realize God, mediation on Om is the best technique and path. This is the highest technique. Having realized 

this Brahmam as Om (Aum) by this support and techniques on attains Brahmam and become one with it. 
 

~*~ 
 

SWETAASWATARA UPANISHAD (^ेता^तर उपिनषT) 
 

स एव काले भवुनःय गो_ा �व^ािधपः सव'भूतेषु गूढः । 

य ःम-यु�ा ॄWष'यो देवताa तमेवं Xा+वा म+ृयुपाशां ँछन�( ॥ १५ ॥ 

 

Sa Eba Kaale Bhubanasya Goptaa Biswaadhipah Sarbabhutesu Gudhah । 

Yasmin Yuktaa Brahmarsayo Debataasch Tamebam Gnyaatwa Mrityupaashaascchinati ॥ 15 ॥ 

 
Creation exists as long as God upholds it. God is the Lord of all and also He is the innermost being of every 

being. The great saintly devotees and gods of heavens always exist in Him. If you realize your oneness with Him 
you are liberated from the bondage of death. 

 

~*~ 
 

ASTABAKRA SAMHITAA 
 

कूटःथं बोधमcैतमा+मानं पeरभावय। 

आभासोऽहं ॅमं मुh+वा भाव ंबाiमथा-तरम॥्१- १३॥ 

 

Kootastham Bodhamadwaitamaatmaanam Paribhaabaya । 

Aabhaasoaham Bhramam Muktwaa Bhaabam Baahyamathaantaram ॥ 11-13 ॥ 

 
Giving up modifications of the soul both internal and external and becoming free from the delusion. I am the 

reflected soul, think deeply of the AATMAN, as immutable, pure consciousness and non-dual.  
 

~*~ 
 

THE HOLY BIBLE 
 

Therefore be merciful just as your father is merciful.  
 

Judge not and you shall not be judged. Condemn not and you shall not be condemned. Forgive and you will be 
forgiven.  

 
Give and it will be given to you. Good measure, pressed down, shaken together and running over will be put 

into your bosom.  
 

(Luke: 6:36, 37, 38) 
 

~*~ 
 

 

 
 
 



       

 

KRIYA YOG CENTER NEWS 
 

KRIYAYOGA DHYANAKENDRA ROURKELA 
Regular meditation, prayers, study of Holy Scriptures going on daily. Charitable Medical clinic and other 
charitable works are also going on efficiently. 
 
PARAMAHANSA YOGANANDA’S BIRTH DAY CELEBRATION: On 5th January 2012, the auspicious birthday of 
Paramahansa Yoganand was celebrated nicely with devotion and love. Following programs were organized: 
Bhagvat Gita Patha, Puranapurush Patha, Guru Vandana, Bhagvat Vandana, Pravachana, Dhyanam, Puspanjali 
and Prasad sevan. 
 
In this occasion, message from Pujya Gurudev Paramahansa Atmanandaji was read out by Yogacharya 
Benudhara Tripathi Baba. There were also valuable lectures on the life & teachings of Paramahansa Yogananda 
by Yogacharya Sharma Baba, Yogacharya Rout Baba and Dr. Jena Baba from Bhawanipatna. Yogacharya Aditya 
Baba from Bhubaneswar visited the Ashram and stayed more than a week, attended the function and helped a 
lot. 
 
Guru Vandana and Bhagvat Vandana were presented by Hota Baba and Praharaj Baba. Pujari Baba, Bansal 
Baba, Saha Baba, Sahu Baba, Jena Baba, Naik Baba, Ramesh Baba, premanada Baba, Sankar Baba and other 
sincere Kriyabans work hard to make the function successful. Hundreds of kriyabans attended and enjoyed the 
Blessings of God and Gurus. 
 

KRIYA YOGA DYANAKENDRA KALAHANDI 
Regular prayers, Meditations and study from the Holy Yoga Scriptures. The Holly Bhagvat Gita and Spiritual 
Diary of Yogiraj Lahiri Mahashaya are held regularly. 
 
PARAMAHANSA YOGANANDA’S BIRTH DAY CELEBRATION: The auspicious birthday of Sat Guru Sri Paramahansa 
Yogananda was celebrated on 5th January 2012. In the morning session there was Guru Pujanam, Study of Holly 
Scriptures and Dhyanam. The evening session was celebrated with Arati, Bhagvat Gita Patha, Purana Purusha 
Patha, Meditation and Puspanjali  followed by Prasad sevan. Many Kriyabans attended and enjoyed the 
blessings of God and Gurus.  
 

CUNSTRUCTION WORK OF PERMANENT MEDITATION HALL 
 

The main construction works of the ground floor i.e. Plinth, pillar & roof were completed and pillars of first 
floor were also competed up to roof level. The Board of Directors of the Ashram, appeal for funds, to make it 
compete and operational.  
 
ATMANANDA INSTITUTE FOR HIGHER KRIYA YOGA, DETROIT, USA 
The institute conducted the following meetings During the month of December 2011: 
 
Saturday, December 10, 2011: 07:00 AM: Organizing Meeting for Institute’s public lecture on Dec. 17 in 
Bloomfield hills library, Bloomfield Hills Michigan. 
 
Saturday, December 17, 2011 10:30 AM: Public discourse by Chairman of the institute Sri Gurudev Parmahansa 
Atmanandaji on the subject “Kriya Yoga: the Ultimate Path for Practicing Meditation and Spirituality”. About 
35 people attended this free lecture. 
 
The institute conducted guided Kriya Yoga meditation sessions on 12/15, 12/16, 12/18, 12/22, 12/23, 12/24, 
12/25, 12/29, 12/30, 12/31 and 01/01/2012. The guided meditation sessions are meant for the Kriyabans 
formally initiated into Kriya Yoga. These sessions were guided and blessed by Gurudev Sri Paramahansa 
Atmanandaji. 
 
GREATER ATLANTA KRIYA YOG, ATLANTA, USA 
The auspicious birthday of Sat Guru Paramahansa Yogananda was celebrated on January 5th 2012. Many 
kriyabans joined, performed Guru Vandana, meditated in a group followed by prasad sevanam.  
 
 
 
 
 



       

 

Other Centers and Contact Information 
 

Country City Contact  Email 

India 

Ahmedabad Munjal Patel munjal6100@hotmail.com 

Balangir 
Dipak Pruseth prusethdipak@gmail.com 
Achuta Mishra Achuta.bgr@gmail.com 

Bangalore Peetabasa Pati ppati@lycos.com 
Baroda J.K. Tripathy joykrishna_t@hotmail.com 
Bhawanipatna Umesh Panda umesh.panda21@gmail.com 
Bhubaneswar Aditya Chand adityachand@rediffmail.com 
Brahmapur Shanti Panigrahi  
Chennai K.H. Raman kh_raman@yahoo.com 
Delhi Ray Pratap Nath raypratapnath@yahoo.com 
Delhi, Kanpur & Noida Gaurav Jain gaurav.jain.knp@gmail.com 
Dharmgarh Kriya Yog Kendra  
Hyderabad Sri Trinatha Das trinathadas@ivrinfra.com 
Kalahandi Panchanan mund licmund@rediffmail.com 
Mohangiri Janakdhari Sahu  
Mumbai Amitabh Mohanty Amitabh.mohanty@relianceada.com 
Raurkela Benudhar tripathy benudhar_rsp@rediffmail.com 
Raipur Ramesh Jaiswal sarlaramesh@yahoo.com 
Sunaabeda S C Chand subaschand3786@yahoo.co.in 

USA 

Atlanta Nilesh Sharma sharma.nilesh@gmail.com 

Chicago 
Anjali Sane kidability52@aol.com 
Ashok and Sarita Parida bobparida@ameritech.net 

Detroit Mihir Ray raymihir@gmail.com 
Florida Kalpana Kalahasthy kalpana.kalahasthy@gmail.com 
Nashville Surya kant Misra suryakantmisra@gmail.com 
Raleigh  Manoj and Vidhya vidhya_manoj@yahoo.com 

Canada 
Edmonton Dr. J. P. Das j.p.das@Ualberta.ca 
Fredericton V Bhavsar Bhavsar@unb.ca 
Toronto Shraddhananda Mishra d.mishra@csdcsystems.com 

Germany 

Braunlage C. Dittrich & E. Held dittrich.haus-waldfrieden@t-online.de 
Hamburg O. Wendelken & Team kriya@kriya-dhyana.de 
Lübeck Dorothea Fehring Fehring@bodelschwingh-luebeck.de 
Stolzenau Bernhard Lohmann bernhard-lohmann@gmx.de 
Überlingen Rolf Munder Rolf.Munder@online.de 

Netherlands Amsterdam Ronald Moester rmoester@xs4all.nl 

Indonesia Jakarta  
K.H. Sivasubramanian shiva47@gmail.com 
L. J. Kumar ljkumar@yahoo.com 

Singapore Singapore & Malayasia 
Shrikanth Ramachandran & 
Mohna 

srikanth.ram@gmail.com 

 

Kriya Yog Meditation Center (Kriya Yog Dhyana Kendra) 
Jagda, Jhirpani, Rourkela 769 042, Orissa, India 

Phone: 91-(0) 661-2470956, E-Mail: adityachand@yahoo.co.in 
www.kriya-dhyana.de | www.kriyayog.org | kriya-yog.blogspot.com 

 

 2000 Swami Atmananda Paramahansa, Kriya Yog Dhyana Kendra, Rourkela 769042, Orissa, India. 
 

Kriya Yog Sandesh was first published in May 2000. This monthly newsletter may be distributed by Kriyabans initiated by 
Paramahansaji Atmanandaji and his authorized Yogacharya. 

 
To subscribe, unsubscribe or change your address, please contact: 

kriya@kriya-dhyana.de (German Edition), kh_raman@yahoo.com (Tamil Edition), sharma.nilesh@gmail.com (American 
Edition), sandesh.kriyayog@gmail.com, kriyayogsandesh@googlegroups.com 

 
Your donations support our work in kriya Yog and practical spirituality, including the publication of this newsletter, 
and are highly appreciated. The aim is to improve the quality and quantity of life & Self Realization. Thank you.  


